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eighths or a third of a tone apiece, besides
other chromatic and enharmonic scales with
more complicated intervals.
5. As regards the alleged notes for in-
struments, he follows the usual system in
giving g for Z. But he gives f for ~|,
whereas ~\ was a note between e a n d / ; and
he also gives fib for }, thereby involving the
enharmonic scale with intervals of a quarter
of a tone apiece.
6. He transcribes the music into the no-
tation that is now in use; and this is asso-
ciated with an octave of twelve equal
intervals. But in Greek music the intervals
were not the same; so the notes are not
exactly in their places.
The comparisons with modern music ap-
pear to be illusory. They are not founded
on the ancient music as it stands, but on a
transcript which twists it into modern
shape.
CECIL TOEE.
NOTE ON THE HOMERIC HYMN TO HERMES "V. 33.
IN the current HermatJiena, in a review of
Goodwin's Homeric Hymns among other
conjectures I have put forward one (on
Hermes v. 33) which has been fortunate
enough to command the assent of many
of my friends. I avail myself here of the
courtesy of the Editor of the Classical Review
to make a slight improvement on it. The
note ran thus :—
In v. 33 there is, as it seems to us, room for a
certain conjecture, though, strange to say, the need-
fulness of a correction has not struck any of the
editors. Hermes, addressing the tortoise out of
whose shell he afterwards fashioned the lyre, ex-
claims :—
ali\ov iarpaKov etral, £<iov<ra ;
But 'how came it that thou art a shell?' is unmean-
ing. Read iaao for iaal. The tortoise was not the
shell much more than a man is his great-coat. One
is reminded of the joke ascribed to Mr. Gilbert
when in reply to ' You wear a great-coat ?' he said,
' No, I never was.' But ' thou art clothed with this
shell' at once recalls the Kdivov 'iaao x'Tajva of r 57.
The punctuation given above, which is
that of most editions, compels us to give
to TroOiv the sense of quifit ut ? not of unde ?
Now this sense of iroOev is posthomeric.
This is not a serious objection, for every
reader of the hymns knows that they
abound in posthomeric usages. But a slight
change of punctuation improves the con-
struction ; read:—
iroOtv ToSe KaXbv aOvpfia ;
aloXov ocrrpaKov tcrao ^cAus opecri £<uovou.
' Whence this pretty plaything 1 Curiously
wrought (or, sheeny,) is the shell wherewith
thou art clothed upon, thou tortoise of the
field.' The punctuation which I now re-
commend is, I find, that of Gemoll's edition.
It would be quite impossible with the
ordinary punctuation to take iroOev Irrtri
together = unde es ? To this ro8« is fatal;
TOOTO would be awkward, but rdSe would not
be Greek, unless we could write iroOtv oSe
<ro(£os EvpnrtSris (or oSe tro^e EvpLTriSrj) el;
Besides, the coupling together in apposition
of aOvp/xa, oarpaKov, e^Avs, would be un-
graceful to the point of unintelligibility.
The words aloXov oo-rpaKov ko-o-L would of
necessity supply the predicate.
R. Y. TTEBELL.
THE MODERN GREEK WORD
 Vep6.
IN a note in the Classical Review of
March (p. 100) Mr. A. N. Jannaris says
that the modern Greek woi'd vtpo has no
connexion with the ancient vrjpo-, N^pcvs,
but is nothing but a phonetic modification
of vtapov ' fresh,' sc. v8a>p. I should like to
point out that Prof. Krumbacher at Munich,
three years ago, proposed the same etymo-
logy. In the edition of the Colloquium
Pseudo-DositJieanum Monacense inserted by
Krumbacher in the Abhandlungen aus dem
Gebiet der classisclien Altertumsurissenschaft,
W. von Christ dargebracht (Miinchen, 1891),
p. 362 seqq. (in a note to ' iriaifiev vtpbv IK
TOV ftavKiSiov bibamus recentem de gillone'),
we find the explanation of vepov from veapov
